Re-Writing my Narrative
Grades 8-12
P
 hysical and Health Education, Language Arts and Arts Education
Purpose of the lesson
Narrative therapy focuses on your life story and reflects on the stories you tell. Likely this
life story changes depending on who is asking us, our moods, and whether we feel we
are at the beginning, middle or end of our most important story.
The goal of narrative therapy is to uncover opportunities for growth, development,
finding meaning, and understanding ourselves better. We use stories to inform others,
connect over shared experiences, say when we feel wronged, and even to sort out our
thoughts and feelings. Stories organize our thoughts, help us find meaning and purpose,
and establish our identity in a confusing and sometimes lonely world. Thus, it is
important to realize what stories we are telling ourselves, and others, when we talk
about our lives.
Narrative therapy was created by Michael White and David Epston in the 1980s. The
purpose of this lesson is to highlight narrative therapy techniques by using a timeline to
help students become more self-aware of their important life stories. Then asking
students “what if we were to re-write this life story where you are the hero of your own
life, rather than the victim?” h
 ttps://positivepsychology.com/narrative-therapy/

Curriculum Competencies:
Physical and Health Education
◊ I dentify and apply strategies to pursue personal healthy-living goals (Grade
8/9/10)
◊ D
 escribe and assess strategies for promoting mental well-being, for self and
others (Grade 8/9)
◊ E
 xplore and describe the impact of transition and change on identities (Grade
8)
◊ E
 xplore and describe factors that shape personal identities, including social
and cultural factors (Grade 9/10)
After Grade 9, Physical and Health Education becomes an elective and divides into more
specific courses. However, this lesson plan can still be used in classrooms for Grades 10-12
L
 anguage Arts
◊ U
 se writing and design processes to plan, develop, and create engaging and
meaningful literary and informational texts for a variety of purposes and
audiences (Grade 8/9)
After Grade 9 Language Arts divide into a more specific curriculum. This lesson could
be used in Creative Writing or Spoken Language 10/11/12
Arts Education
◊ T
 ake creative risks to experience and express feelings, thoughts, ideas, and
experiences (Grade 8/9)
This lesson can also be used in Art Studio 10/11/12

First Peoples Principles of Learning:
◊ L
 earning is embedded in memory, history, and story
o S
 ee last page for description of novel My Name is Seepeetza by Shirley
Sterling
◊ L
 earning requires the exploration of one’s identity

Step-by-Step Lesson plan
Preparation: Print off the Timeline below.

1. D
 iscuss the curricular objectives for this lesson with your class. P
 oint out that
we all have a story to share and how this connects with the First Peoples Principles
of Learning- (for example, often story is used across family generations). Check if
your library has the novel My Name Is Seepeetza by Shirley Sterling
Below are some guiding questions to promote student thinking for the assigned
reading (chapter 1 or 1&2):
●

What do you notice about story-telling in the first people’s culture?

●

How does Seepeetza find strength (resilience)? (she finds dancing as a coping strategy)

●

What do you think the impact of the residential schools has had on the first people’s
culture? (this has led to intergenerational trauma- g
 o as deep into this as the teacher
sees fit)

2. W

atch the video: Childhood Trauma and the Brain. Y
 ou can find the video H
 ERE.
Below are some guiding questions to ask after the video:
●

What is latent vulnerability?

●

What

are the social impacts of trauma?

●

What

are the 3 different brain systems (reward, memory, threat)

●

What

is hypervigilance?

●

What

are the impacts of trauma on memory? (they remember more negative

experience, have a hard time recalling every day experiences)
●

Can

the brain change and adapt from trauma? (yes- they need positive

connections with trusted adults, encouragement, and time)
●

What

do you think builds resilience?

3. F
 ollow-up Activity: S
 ee below for the timeline instructions. S
 ee attached document
“My Timeline” ( print in landscape view so students have more room to print their
timelines).
4. O
 ther Suggestions: H
 ave your students check out the i nspirational stories
section o
 f the toolkit on their own personal time. Listening to others personal
struggles with mental health can help to de-stigmatize mental health disorders and
encourage students to seek help with overwhelming feelings. You can find the

inspirational stories section HERE H
 ave student write a
 reflective journal using this
question: “what if we were to re-write this life story where you are the hero of your
own life, rather than the victim?” *Students may want to write this entry in a
personal journal at home to keep private.
5. L
 esson Closure: S
 hare some coping strategies that students can use to seek help
with their personal stories- seeing the school counsellor to explore their life story
further, seeing an outside agency counsellor or getting involved with a community
program (support groups or art therapy online), writing about their experiences in a
journal, creating a scrapbook of positive experiences to relate back to when they are
feeling down, making a photo album with pictures & happy memories of a loved one
that has passed away, creating a playlist they can listen to when reflecting on
memories/emotions (self-esteem, grief, sadness, anger- for workouts) doing some
art to express their story with painting & words etc. *Caution- P
 lease refer any
students to the school counsellor if they are triggered by this lesson or want to talk
about their life story further*

My Timeline Instructions
· P
 rint my timeline in landscape view and photocopy for each of your students
· M
 ark the beginning of your timeline with your birthday and the end of your
timeline with today’s date

· M
 ark the important events in your life on the timeline consider these examples
below:

o F
 or example, moving homes or schools, family members entering your home
or passing away, pets passing away, sibling births in your family,

vacations, new friendships, memories that stand out, any challenging life
events/injuries that you are comfortable sharing with classmates etc.
(see your school counsellor to reflect more on traumatic events for
support with your feelings J)

· E
 ncourage students to add details & doodles to their timeline using the below
guiding questions:
o W

hat is a difficult moment that you reflected on from your timeline? How
could you re-write that story to make yourself “the hero” or allow that
experience to become a learning lesson?
o W

hat is a happy memory from your timeline- how did that moment make
you feel?

o W

hat moments from your timeline made you feel sad?

o W

hat moments from your timeline made you feel mad?

o W

hat moments from your timeline made you feel worried?

o I
 s there anything from your timeline that is similar to one of your
classmates?

o A
 re there any differences from your timeline from your classmates?

o W

hat did you learn in reflecting on your timeline? How could you be more
optimistic/positive moving forward with your life experiences?

Description of novel My Name is Seepeetza by Shirley

